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Blue/White Tees- 

All Carson Valley Men’s Club events are played from the Blue Tees.  The exceptions are: 

 Event is posted as a “White tee” event 

 Any player age 70 or older and with an index of 18 or higher may play from the 

white tees.  Player must declare tees choice on score card.  Play from the white 

tees will be subject to a handicap reduction based on rule 3.5 of the USGA 

handicap system (2-4 strokes depending on index). 

 

 

Score Cards- 
All score cards will be signed by a scorer and attester.  Cards will be turned in at the end of the 

round.  Missing signatures or cards will result in player disqualification. 

 

 

Team Events- 

In team events, players can play from the tees they qualify at.   

 

 

Skins 
Buy-in’s $5.00 gross and/or $5.00 net. 

Net skins handicaps are reduced to 18 strokes maximum. 

 

 

KP 
Buy-in = $5.00, Split between 2 par 3 holes determined by board member day of event.  

 

 

Peer Review- 

Peer review is the ability of golfers to gain an understanding of a player’s potential/ability and to 

form a reasonable basis for supporting or disputing a score that has been posted.  

 

The two essentials of peer review are:   

 Members must have a reasonable and regular opportunity to play together  

 Access must be provided to complete scoring records. 
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Posting Scores- 

All club members are required to post all acceptable scores.  Acceptable scores include all scores 

of 7 holes or more.  When 7 to 12 holes are played a nine hole score is to be posted.  If more than 

12 holes are played an 18 hole score is to be posted.  In both cases a net par score (par for the 

hole plus strokes add for players handicap) is to be recorded for any un-played holes.    
Section 5-1a  USGA Handicap system 
 

Adjusted gross scores are to be posted for all courses played within the NNGA active season. 
Section 5-1b USGA Handicap system 
 

Scores are to be posted in ALL forms of competition.  This includes match play, multi-ball and 

team competitions in which the player plays his own ball.    
Section 5-1c USGA Handicap system 
 

Those members who fail to post their scores in a timely manner will be subject to having penalty 

scores posted for them or their handicap index adjusted.    
Section 8-4 of the USGA handicap system.  
 

The Handicap Committee must adjust or withdraw the handicap index of a player who 

manipulates scores.  Some Examples are; Posting erroneous scores;  Stopping play after 6 holes 

to avoid posting;  Repeatedly playing more than one ball to avoid posting;  Not adjusting hole 

scores;  Deliberately reporting more or fewer strokes than actually scored;  Deliberately taking 

extra strokes to inflate a score.    
Section 8-4c (v) of the USGA handicap system. 


